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Abstract—The spatial freedom of wireless power transfer
(WPT) systems can be improved using a high operating frequency
such as several megahertz (MHz). In the conventional compen-
sations the load of the coupling coils is usually assumed to be
pure resistive. However, in MHz WPT systems this assumption is
not accurate anymore due to the non-neglectable rectifier input
reactance. This paper discusses the impedance characteristics of
the full-bridge rectifier at MHz and their influence under the
series-series, parallel-series, series-parallel, and parallel-parallel
compensation topologies. An undesirable non-zero phase (i.e.,
none unity power factor) is shown to exist at the primary input
port, which leads to decreased power transfer capability. In order
to minimize this negative effect, the compensation capacitors are
optimally designed, and the series-series topology is found to have
the smallest phase under load and coupling variations. Finally, an
experimental 6.78 MHz system is built up to verify the optimized
design of the compensation capacitors. The results show that the
average non-zero phase is effectively reduced together with the
improved power factor from 0.916 to 0.982.

Index Terms—Megahertz wireless power transfer, full-bridge
rectifier, impedance analysis, compensation capacitors, optimized
design

I. INTRODUCTION

W IRELESS power transfer (WPT) has attracted an ever
increasing interest over the past few years. It is now

being widely applied to charge wearable devices, cellphones,
household appliances, and even electric vehicles [1], [2].
These applications have quite different requirements in power
level, efficiency, spatial freedom, and size, etc. For charging
electronic devices, it is usually desirable to build a WPT
system that has a high degree of spatial freedom, and may
even be able to simultaneously charge multiple devices [3]–
[5]. This requirement can be met by increasing the operating
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frequency from kilohertz (kHz) to several megahertz (MHz). A
higher operating frequency also helps to build more compact
and lighter WPT systems.

Various challenges of the MHz WPT systems have been
addressed at both circuit and system levels [6]–[9]. Among
these existing discussions, one of the most fundamental issues
is the analysis and compensation of coupling coils. Four
basic compensation topologies, series-series (SS), parallel-
series (PS), series-parallel (SP), and parallel-parallel (PP), are
well-known and widely used in both kHz and MHz WPT
systems. These four topologies have been intensively studied
in terms of power transfer capability, efficiency, and output
controllability [10]–[13]. Meanwhile, high-order compensation
topologies have also been proposed for the WPT applications
[14]–[17]. Most of these existing works assume the load of
the coupling coils to be pure resistive. This assumption has
been verified in kHz WPT applications. However, due to the
complex behaviors of the devices such as diodes when working
at several MHz, the assumption of a pure resistive load may
not be valid anymore. It is because that at MHz, the load of the
coupling coils, usually the rectifier input impedance, may con-
tain non-neglectable reactance component. Such undesirable
high-frequency characteristics will cause the actual system
performance to deviate from the original design target if the
conventional analysis and compensation, which is originally
developed for kHz WPT applications, are directly applied.

Various topologies of rectifiers have been be proposed
for the applications in the MHz WPT. Class E resonant
rectifiers were introduced for a high-efficiency rectification at
MHz thanks to their soft-switching properties [18]. Another
advantage of the Class E rectifiers is the availability of the
analytical model. This makes it possible to optimally design
the compensation capacitors [19]. However, the high loading
sensitivity and high diode voltage stress limit the applica-
tions of the Class E rectifiers. Active rectifiers have been
developed for small-power (mW) WPT systems in biomedical
applications [20], [21]. Meanwhile, they require complicated
configurations and drive mechanisms. The full-bridge rectifiers
with passive diodes are the most widely used rectifying
circuit in electrical systems due to their stable operation and
simple topology. Thanks to the development of wide-band-
gap devices such as the silicon-carbon (SiC) diodes, high-
frequency rectification became achievable when using the full-
bridge topology. It is known that in a kHz WPT system, the
input impedance of a full-bridge rectifier can be modeled as a
pure resistor [22]. However, at several MHz, the diode junction
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capacitors may resonate with the receiving coil in a WPT
system. This makes the rectifier input impedance no longer
pure resistive. The impedance characteristics of the full-bridge
rectifiers have been partly mentioned in a limited number of
published works on WPT. The loading control is developed for
a 13.56 MHz WPT system, in which the influence of the input
impedance of the full-bridge rectifier is briefly discussed [23].
The improvements are demonstrated by manually tuning the
secondary compensation capacitors in a 6.78 MHz system
when using a full-bridge rectifier [24].

As to the knowledge of the authors, there lacks intensive
analysis on the impedance characteristics of the full-bridge
rectifiers when working in MHz WPT systems. This effort
is important to improve the design of the compensation and
thus the power transfer capability of the overall MHz WPT
system. Besides, in real applications variations in the coil
relative position (i.e., the coupling) and load are usually
common. These uncertainties further add difficulties in op-
timizing the design of the compensation. This issue has been
briefly discussed in [25] for a single compensation topology.
This paper is devoted to a comprehensive discussion on
the impedance characteristics of the full-bridge rectifier at
MHz and their influences under the different compensation
topologies. Considering the uncertainties in the load and cou-
pling, a design methodology is further developed to determine
the compensation capacitors. It reduces the average non-zero
phase of the primary input impedance over the ranges of the
coupling and loading variations, and consequentially improves
the power transfer capability. Note that the non-zero phase is
caused by the reactance component of the input impedance
of the full-bridge rectifier when working at MHz. Both the
simulation and experiments show that the optimally designed
compensation capacitors can significantly reduce the phase of
the primary input impedance, and thus improve the power
transfer capability and efficiency of the coupling coils.

II. IMPEDANCE ANALYSIS

A. System Configuration

A general WPT system is shown in Fig. 1. Power is
transferred from the primary side to the secondary side via the
two coupling coils, Lp and Ls. k is the coupling coefficient.
The compensations on both sides need to be deliberately
designed to 1) maximize the power transfer capability on the
secondary side, and 2) minimize the volt-ampere (VA) rating
on the primary input port. ZL and R are the rectifier input
impedance and final load, respectively.

ZL = RL + jXL and θL = tan−1(XL/RL), (1)

where RL, XL, and θL are the resistance, reactance, and phase
of ZL, respectively. Similarly, the primary input impendence
ZIN is

ZIN = RIN + jXIN and θIN = tan−1(XIN/RIN ). (2)

Again, RIN , XIN , and θIN are the resistance, reactance, and
phase of ZIN , respectively.

Lp LS

k

R

Compensation
ZIN ZL

Primary side Secondary side

Rectifier

Fig. 1. A general configuration of WPT systems.

B. Rectifier Impedance Characteristics

This paper focuses on the full-bridge rectifiers, which are
the most widely used in today’s WPT systems including the
MHz ones [23]. However, there is a lack of discussion on the
behavior of the full-bridge rectifiers and its influence when
working in a MHz WPT system. A typical full-bridge rectifier
driven by a series compensated receiving coil is shown in
Fig. 2. At low frequencies such as within kHz, the switching
transition caused by diode junction capacitances (C1-C4) is
usually neglectable. The input current flows either through D1-
D4 path or D2-D3 path, i.e., the two symmetrical states of the
rectifier. However, at MHz, namely with faster switching, the
transition due to the junction capacitance becomes significant,
as shown in the equivalent circuit and key waveforms in Fig. 3
and Fig. 4. VL, VD1, and VD2 are the voltages of the rectifier
input port, D1, and D2, respectively; IL, ID1, IC1 and IC2

are the currents of the rectifier input port, D1, C1, and C2.
Before t0, D2 and D3 are on while the other two diodes
are off. When IL crosses zero and continues to increase, the
current cannot commute from D2-D3 path to D1-D4 path
immediately. An additional state happens between t0 and t1,
as shown in Fig. 3(a). Since all the diodes are off, the input
current charges C2 and C3 and discharges C1 and C4. This
resonant state ends when VD1 drops to zero, and then the
classical state in Fig. 3(b) starts. From t2 to t4, the rectifier
follows the similar sequence. The overall effect when seeing
into the rectifier is that VL lags IL, namely XL < 0.

Fig. 2. Circuit diagram of full-bridge rectifier.

According to the previous studies [26]–[28], the diode
junction capacitance is usually modeled as a nonlinear func-
tion of its reversed bias voltage, namely the C-V curves
provided by the manufacturers. The operating frequency and
working current are known to have limited influence on the
value of the junction capacitance itself. It is challenging to
analytically represent ZL, the input impedance of the full-
bridge rectifier, at MHz due to the diode capacitances. Here
a well-established radio frequency (RF) simulation software,
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(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuits of the operating states for the positive cycle. (a)
From t0 to t1. (b) From t1 to t2.
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Fig. 4. Key waveforms of the rectifier.

Advanced Design System (ADS) from Keysight Technologies
(i.e., Agilent previously), is used to directly give the value
of ZL. For high accuracy, the Pspice model of the diodes,
STPSC406, is employed in the simulation. A sinusoidal input
current IL is tuned to achieve a constant output voltage VR
(=10 V) under different final loads, R’s.

Fig. 5 compares RL and θL, the resistance component and
phase of ZL, at four different frequencies, 100 kHz, 1 MHz,
6.78 MHz, and 13.56 MHz. Note that at low frequencies such
as 100 kHz, RL is almost linearly proportional to R, and θL
is almost neglectable. This is because the switching transition
is too short and can be ignored [refer to Fig.3 (a)]. Thus in
kHz WPT systems, it is a common practice to represent ZL

as a pure resistor [22],

ZL = RL =
8R

π2
. (3)

However, a higher operating frequency leads to a more nonlin-
ear curve of RL versus R. The phase θL also becomes much
more obvious. Since the transition time become comparable to
the switching period, it leads to a capacitive ZL, i.e., a negative
θL. In addition, at a specific frequency, a larger R lowers the
capacitor charging/discharging current and increases length of
the transition time. Therefore, a larger negative θL is observed.
Generally speaking, simply modeling ZL as a pure resistor is
no longer sufficient for the applications in MHz WPT.

R

R
L

L

Fig. 5. Rectifier input impedance at different frequencies.

At MHz, the negative θL is caused by the diode junction ca-
pacitance, which is affected by the reversed bias voltage. Thus
the required rectifier output voltage VR influences the rectifier
input impedance, ZL. Different applications may have differ-
ent constant VR’s. Fig. 6 shows the influence of VR over ZL.
Since the junction capacitance decreases with an increasing
bias voltage, higher VR results in smaller θL. Meanwhile,
another factor that affects the input impedance characteristics
is the diode itself. As shown in Fig. 7, another type of diode
(Infineon: IDK04G65C5) is compared with the above selected
diode (ST Microelectronics: STPSC406), in terms of ZL for
the 6.78 MHz rectification. Although the exact values are
slightly different, the same conclusion can be drawn from the
comparison, namely the need of compensating the capacitive
ZL.

Fig. 6. Rectifier input impedance under different VR
.

The secondary compensation, i.e., the driving source of
the rectifier, also affects ZL. As shown in Fig. 8, series or
parallel compensation can be applied to form different resonant
circuits. Although the induced voltage Vs is the same for both
cases, the direct driving source (VL and IL) of the rectifier
is quite different. For the series compensation, the rectifier
is driven by a sinusoidal current source, and the load of the
rectifier must be a voltage sink. However, the load of the
rectifier should be a current sink if parallel compensation
is applied. Fig. 9 shows the rectifier input impedance under
different secondary compensations (Ls is 3.34 µH, and Cs

resonates with Ls at 6.78 MHz). Compared with ZL under
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Fig. 7. Rectifier input impedances when using different diodes at 6.78 MHz.

the series compensation, ZL under the parallel compensation
has obviously larger RL and θL.

LS
Cs

VLVS
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-

(a)
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-

(b)

Fig. 8. Two basic secondary compensations. (a) Series compensation. (b)
Parallel compensation.
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Fig. 9. ZL at 6.78 MHz and under secondary series/parallel compensations.

C. Influence of Rectifier Input Impedance

In a WPT system, compensations are required on both sides
for a maximized power transfer capability. The four basic
compensation topologies, SS, PS, SP, and PP, are widely used
thanks to their simple structures. As shown in Fig. 10, Cs

forms a resonant circuit with Ls to boost the power transfer
capability, and Cp should also be deliberately designed to
reduce the VA rating at the primary input port. Ideally, this
can be achieved by letting

ωLs −
1

ωCs
= 0 and XIN = 0, (4)

where ω is the resonance frequency and XIN is the reactance
component of ZIN , the primary input impedance. In the

conventional analysis for the kHz WPT systems, ZL is usually
assumed to be pure resistive, i.e., a neglectable XL. Thus for
the different compensation topologies,

Cs =
1

ω2Ls
, (5)

which is constant with a given Ls. The required Cp has
already been derived to achieve a zero XIN , as summarized
in Table I [10].

Lp LS

k

ZL

ZIN

Cp Cs

(a)

Lp

k

Cp

ZIN

LS
ZL

Cs

(b)

Lp

k
ZIN

Cp

CsLS
ZL

(c)

Lp

k

Cp

ZIN

CsLS
ZL

(d)

Fig. 10. Four basic compensation topologies. (a) SS. (b) PS. (c) SP. (d) PP.

TABLE I
REQUIRED Cp ASSUMING A ZERO XL .

SS 1
ω2Lp

PS 1
ω2Lp(1+ω2L2

sk
4/R2

L
)

SP 1
ω2Lp(1−k2)

PP (1−k2)

ω2Lp(1−k2)2+k4LpR
2
L
/L2

s

However, as discussed above, XL becomes non-neglectable
when working at MHz. This obvious XL leads to a non-zero
XIN if the conventional compensations listed in Table I are di-
rectly applied. Theoretically these conventional compensations
can be modified to completely cancel the influence of the non-
zero XL. Again (4) and (5) are used to derive the required Cs

and Cp. The modified Cp’s are newly calculated and listed
in Table II. All the Cp’s now contain new terms relating
to XL. Letting XL=0, they are equivalent with the previous
results in Table I. Table II shows that all the Cp’s depend
specific values of ZL and k. Ideally it requires a variable
Cp. This property is undesirable for real WPT systems, which
usually work in a dynamic environment such as with variations
in load (i.e., ZL) or coupling (i.e., coil relative position
and thus k). Similarly, Cs can be tuned targeting a specific
ZL, but again the fixed Cs fails to correspond to the cases
with variations in the load and coupling. Although dynamic
impedance matching networks can be possibly applied, they
may introduce additional power losses as well as added space
and weight. For WPT systems working at kHz, the operating
frequency itself provides another degree of control freedom
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to eliminate the phase deviation. However, because of the
narrow ISM (industrial, scientific, and medical) bands, this
frequency modulation is not implementable in MHz WPT
applications [29]. Usually in practice, a static compensation is
more attractive, particularly for small-size low/medium-power
MHz WPT systems. This aspect and the solution are further
discussed in the following section.

TABLE II
MODIFIED Cp WITH NONZERO XL .

SS 1
ω2Lp−ω3k2LpLsXL/(R2

L
+X2

L
)

PS R2
L+X2

L−ωk2LsXL

ω2Lp(ω2k4L2
s+R2

L
+X2

L
−2ωk2LsXL)

SP 1
ω2Lp(1−k2)+ω2k2LpXL/Ls

PP L2
s(1−k2)+k2XLLs/ω

ω2LpL2
s(1−k2)2+k4LpR

2
L
+k2XLLp(k2XL+2ωLs−2k2ωLs)

III. OPTIMIZED DESIGN

A. Design Procedure

All the four basic compensation topologies, SS, PS, SP, and
PP, can provide two degrees of design freedom, the values of
the two compensation capacitors, Cp and Cs. The purpose of
the optimized design is to determine a set of Cp and Cs that
minimizes the reactance component (i.e., the phase) of the
primary input impedance, ZIN , over wide ranges of the coil
coupling (k) and load (R). This effort improves the robustness
of a final MHz WPT system, particularly the power transfer
capability, when changes occur in the coil relative position
and load. Here an index σ is defined to represent the average
absolute value of the phase of the primary input impedance,
|θIN |, over ranges of k and R,

σ =

Nk∑
n=0

NR∑
m=0
|θIN (Cp, Cs, k, R)|

(Nk + 1)(NR + 1)
, (6)

where 
k = kmin + n×∆k
R = Rmin +m×∆R
Nk = (kmax − kmin)/∆k
NR = (Rmax −Rmin)/∆R

. (7)

The ranges of k and R are within [kmin, kmax] and
[Rmin, Rmax], respectively; Nk and NR are the total numbers
of sampling instants, n and m, for k and R; ∆k and ∆R are
the sampling steps.

Thus the design optimization is formulated to minimize
σ when k and R vary, in which Cp and Cs are the design
parameters, and k and R are the variables,

min
Cp, Cs

σ(Cp, Cs, k, R) (8)

s.t. kmin ≤ k ≤ kmax, (9)
Rmin ≤ R ≤ Rmax. (10)

In the optimization,
1) The coupling coils are represented using their respective

analytical models in the four compensation topologies;

2) For the full-bridge rectifier, it is known to be difficult
to analytically express ZL, its input impedance, as a
function of R when working at MHz. Lookup tables
are generated to represent the relationship through the
high-accuracy ADS-based simulation or experimental
measurements (see Figs. 5 and 18);

3) The numerical model of the overall MHz WPT system
is built using the lookup tables and the analytical models
of the coils.

In considering the nature of the above optimization problem,
the well-known genetic algorithm (GA), a population-based
natural selection approach, can be applied to locate a global
or near-to-global optimal set of Cp and Cs [30]. Note that the
GA itself is known as unable to guarantee the convergence.
The final solution aims at minimizing σ in (8), the average
deviation of θIN from zero, over the specified ranges of k
and R in (9) and (10). This solution can be conveniently
verified later through the ADS-based simulation. For reference
purposes, the program flow chart is shown in Fig. 11.

Load lookup table of 

ZL vs R

Define opt. problem:

- Objective function (σ)

- Variables (Cp and Cs)

- Ranges of k and R

Generate initial random 

population

Evaluate fitness of 

individuals

Satisfy stop 

condition

Final Cp and Cs

Selection Crossover and mutation

Yes

No

Fig. 11. Program flow chart of the GA-based optimization.

B. Fixed Coupling and Varying Load

The compensation capacitors, Cp and Cs, are first optimized
for an example 6.78 MHz WPT system assuming a fixed k.
The final load, R, varies between 10 and 100 Ω. The system
parameters are given in Table III. The capacitors of the four
basic topologies are optimized following the above design
procedure and under a condition of a constant output voltage,
VR (=10 V). The two capacitors in the conventional design
are calculated using (5) and Table I. Note that in PS and PP
topologies Cp depends on the value of RL (see Table I). Here
a medium 50 Ω RL is assumed in the conventional design.

TABLE III
SYSTEM PARAMETERS

Frequency Lp, Ls Rmin Rmax ∆R k VR

6.78 MHz 3.34 µH 10 Ω 100 Ω 1 Ω 0.15 10 V
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TABLE IV
DESIGNS OF COMPENSATIONS UNDER A FIXED COUPLING.

Cp (pF) Cs (pF) σ(◦) RIN (Ω)

SS Conventional 165 165 27.1 [5.1, 46]
Optimized 160 168 2.0 [5.3, 47]

PS Conventional 164 165 27.7 [4.5E2, 2.8E3]
Optimized 160 172 5.4 [4.3E2, 3.8E3]

SP Conventional 169 165 41.6 [0.33, 1.4]
Optimized 170 145 20.4 [0.33, 1.6]

PP Conventional 169 165 47.4 [5.0E3, 3.6E4]
Optimized 170 154 23.2 [8.7E3, 2.0E4]

The results using the conventional and optimized com-
pensations are compared in Table IV and Fig. 12(a)–(d).
Under the conventional compensations, all the topologies show
a significant phase deviation, i.e., σ’s between 27.1–47.4◦,
while through the optimized design, the deviations are largely
reduced, 2.0–23.2◦. It can be seen that the secondary side
using the series compensation, namely SS or PS, achieves a
much smaller σ than that using the parallel compensation, SP
or PP. Another important result is the value of RIN , which
is especially large in PS and PP topologies. This requires a
high driving voltage to transfer sufficient amount of power.
The SS topology is generally suitable for the present MHz
WPT system.

R

R
IN

IN
 

zero phase

IN 

IN

(Con. design)

(Opt. design)

RIN

RIN (Con. design)
(Opt. design)

(a)

R

R
IN

k IN
 

zero phase

RIN

RIN (Con. design)
(Opt. design)

IN 

IN

(Con. design)

(Opt. design)

(b)

R

R
IN

IN
 

zero phase

IN 

IN

(Con. design)

(Opt. design)

RIN

RIN (Con. design)
(Opt. design)

(c)

R

R
IN

k

IN
 

zero phase

IN 

IN

(Con. design)

(Opt. design)

RIN

RIN (Con. design)
(Opt. design)

(d)

Fig. 12. RIN and θIN using the conventional and optimized designs. (a)
SS. (b) PS. (c) SP. (d) PP.

C. Varying Coupling and Load

The SS topology, which is expected to have a small σ and
reasonable range of RIN , is further investigated when k (i.e.,
the coil relative position) varies between 0.1 and 0.2. The
GA-based optimization uses the parameters in Table III and
∆k = 0.01. The results of the optimization are summarized
in Table V. It shows that the phase deviation is significantly
reduced, from 27.1◦ to 9.2◦, by employing the optimally

designed compensation capacitors. However, the variation in
k leads to a larger achievable σ (=9.2◦) in Table V compared
to that of the SS topology, 2.0◦, in Table IV.

TABLE V
DESIGNS OF COMPENSATIONS UNDER A VARYING COUPLING.

Cp (pF) Cs (pF) σ(◦) RIN (Ω)

SS Conventional 165 165 27.1 [2.3, 82]
Optimized 162 169 9.2 [2.4, 82]

For reference purposes, θIN and RIN under various k and
R are shown in Fig. 13(a) and (b), respectively. The curves of
θIN overlap when the conventional compensation is applied.
It is because that the conventional SS compensation reverses
the phase, i.e., θIN = −θL, and this property is independent
from k. Thus using the conventional compensation, σ (=27.1◦)
under the varying k is as same as the one under the fixed
k. From Fig. 13(b), it can be seen that both the two SS
compensations have a similar influence on RIN .

R

zero phase

IN
 

Con. design, k=0.10
Opt. design, k=0.10
Con. design, k=0.15
Opt. design, k=0.15
Con. design, k=0.20
Opt. design, k=0.20

(a)

R

R
IN

Con. design, k=0.10
Opt. design, k=0.10
Con. design, k=0.15
Opt. design, k=0.15
Con. design, k=0.20
Opt. design, k=0.20

(b)

Fig. 13. θIN and RIN under different k and R. (a) θIN . (b) RIN .

D. On Variations in Parasitic Resistance and Capacitance

MHz WPT systems enable compact coupling coils that can
be fabricated using print circuit boards (PCBs). Compared
with the coils being made of liz wire in kHz systems, the
PCB-based coils are easy to control the variation in their
parasitic resistances and suitable for mass production. In MHz
systems, high-quality-factor (> 2000) and low-tolerance (±1%
variation) ceramic capacitors can be used for compensation. In
the present MHz system, the influences of variations in the coil
parasitic resistances (ESRs) and capacitances are investigated
and shown in Fig. 14. Three cases are compared taking the
case of k = 0.15 in Fig. 13 as an example. Fig. 14 validates
that both the coil ESR and capacitance variations have quite
limited influences on the final optimization results.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION

A. Experimental Setup

As shown in Fig. 15, a 6.78 MHz WPT system is built up
for verification purposes. It consists of a commercial Class A
power amplifier (PA), two series compensated coils (i.e., the
SS compensation), a full-bridge rectifier (diode: STPSC406),
and an electronic load. The Class A PA can amplify a small
sinusoidal signal with high linearity and thus act as a pure
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(a) (b)

Fig. 14. Influences of coil ESR (=0.7 Ω) and capacitance variations (+1%).
(a) θIN . (b) RIN .

sinusoidal voltage source. Since it works at the linear region
of the switch, the PA’s efficiency is below 50%. The above
commercial PA provides interface to manually adjust its output
power to maintain constant VR (=10V). Thus it is convenient
to experimentally investigate the power transfer capability of
the MHz WPT system. Note that in practice another switched-
mode PA, such as Class D PA or Class E PA, can be possibly
applied to improve the PA efficiency [8]. Two identical
coupling coils are placed face to face with a vertical distance
d (see Fig. 15(b)). In the experiments, d is changed from
25 to 45 mm that corresponds to k between 0.11 and 0.21.
This example variation range of the transfer distance and thus
that of the coupling coefficient are selected for verification
purposes. The electronic load is manually adjusted to emulate
different final load, R. The experimental parameters are given
in Table VI. Multiple high-Q ceramic capacitors (quality factor
QC > 2000) can be connected in parallel to realize the
required capacitance. The parameter QL is the qualify factor
of the coils. The voltage and current at different ports are
measured using the oscilloscope for the following impedance
calculation. In real applications, a dc/dc converter or a battery
could be connected after the rectifier. For either case, the
proposed design methodology is still valid through extracting
the specific variation range of the equivalent load resistance
seen by the rectifier.

TABLE VI
EXPERIMENTAL PARAMETERS.

kmin kmax ∆k Rmin Rmax ∆R
0.11 0.21 0.05 10 Ω 100 Ω 10 Ω

VR Lp Ls QL QC Diode
10 V 3.34 µH 3.34 µH 200 > 2000 STPSC406

B. Conventional Design

The rectifier input impedance, ZL, is first measured under
the conventional compensation, where both Cp and Cs are 165
pF [refer to Table V]. The example waveforms of the rectifier
input voltage VL and current IL are shown in Fig. 16 when
R = 50 Ω. For the current-driven full-bridge rectifiers working
at low frequencies such as kHz, sinusoidal IL and square
VL should be observed with a neglectable phase difference.
However, the actual waveforms in Fig. 16 show that at 6.78

Voltage 

probe

Current 

probe Coupling 

coils

Rectifier

Power amplifier

Electronic 

load

(a)

1
0

0
 m

m

120 mm

d

Compensation 

capacitors

(b)

4
0

 m
m

30 mm

Diodes

Filter

(c)

Fig. 15. Experimental setup. (a) Overview. (b) Coupling coils. (c) Full-bridge
rectifier.

MHz, VL obviously lags behind IL (θL=−27◦). This verifies
the existence of the negative XL. The voltage oscillations are
mainly caused by the resonance between the lead inductance
and junction capacitance. The conduction state in Fig. 3(b)
is modified to explain the high-frequency oscillation. Without
lead inductance, D2 and D3 are reversely blocked and the
voltages across C2 and C3 should be square waves, as shown
in Fig. 4. Fig. 17 shows the oscillation paths when considering
the lead inductances, i.e, L1−4. Since the oscillation frequency
is higher than the coil resonance frequency, LsCs tank acts
as an open circuit, while CF acts as a short circuit. The
final waveform in Fig. 16(a) is formed by the combination of
the oscillating voltage and square-wave voltage. In the low-
frequency kHz WPT systems, this oscillation also exists. But
it is not obvious because the switching period is much longer
than the oscillation period.

(a) (b)

Fig. 16. Impedance measurement and calculation. (a) Rectifier input voltage
and current waveforms whenR = 50 Ω. (b) Results of Fourier transformation.

The measured waveforms can then be used to calculate the
impedance through Fourier transformation. The calculation re-
sults from the waveforms in Fig. 16(a) are given in Fig. 16(b).
It shows that the rectifier almost behaves as a capacitor at
harmonic frequencies. At the same time, due to the series
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Ls
Cs

CF

D1

D2

D3

D4 C4

C3

C2

C1

L1

L2

L3

L4

Fig. 17. High-frequency oscillation paths when considering the lead induc-
tances.

resonance between LS and CS , IL is almost pure sinusoidal.
Therefore, there is a very limited amount of harmonic energy
being transferred. The optimized compensation here focuses
on improving the power transfer capability at the fundamental
frequency. Similarly, the waveforms for the other R’s are
measured to calculate the corresponding ZL’s. The measured
RL and θL are shown in Fig. 18 under different R. The
results are consistent with the simulated curves of the series
compensation in Fig. 9.

R

R
L

L

L

Experiment: RL

Simulation: RL

Experiment: 

Simulation: L

Fig. 18. Measured and simulated RL and θL under the SS topology.

TABLE VII
COMPENSATIONS UNDER A VARYING COUPLING IN EXPERIMENTS.

Cp (pF) Cs (pF) σ(◦) RIN (Ω)

SS Conventional 165 165 23.6 [3.5, 89]
Optimized 161 168 10.8 [3.6, 95]

C. Optimized Design

Here the two compensation capacitors, Cp and Cs, are
optimized following the design procedure developed in sec-
tion III-A. The measured relationship between ZL and R in
Fig. 18 is used to build the lookup table of the full-bridge
rectifier. The values of the two capacitors, average phase
deviation σ, and primary input resistance RIN are shown
and compared in Table VII when using the conventional and
optimized designs. Note that in the optimized design, Cp and
Cs are calculated assuming a varying k from 0.11 and 0.21.

The waveforms of the primary input voltage VIN and
current IIN are shown in Fig. 19 when R=50 Ω. With the
conventional design (i.e, the left subfigures), obvious phase
deviations are observed due to the capacitive ZL. Using the
optimally designed compensation, the phase deviations are

significantly reduced, as shown in the right subfigures. Similar
waveforms are obtained for the other loads, and used to
calculate θIN and RIN in Fig. 20. The figure shows that the
optimized compensation can effectively suppress the deviation
of θIN from zero. The average phase deviation is reduced
from 23.6◦ to 10.8◦, which corresponds to the improved
power factor, i.e., cos(θIN ), from 0.916 to 0.982. Unlike the
simulation results, the curves of θIN under the conventional
compensations do not completely overlap with each other
in experiments [refer to Fig. 13 (a)]. It is mostly due to
the parasitic resistances of the coils. Again, as shown in
Fig. 20(b), both the conventional and optimized compensations
have similar RIN ’s despite different k. All the experimental
results well match the simulated ones in Fig. 13.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 19. Voltage and current waveforms at the primary input port when R=50
Ω (left: conventional design; right: optimized design). (a) k = 0.11, d =
45mm. (b) k = 0.16, d = 30mm. (c) k = 0.21, d = 25mm.

R

IN

zero phase

(a)

R

R
IN

(b)

Fig. 20. Measured θIN and RIN under different k. (a) θIN . (b) RIN .

It should be noted that the reduced phase helps to improve
the power transfer capability as well as the coil efficiency. Here
the coil efficiency is defined as the power entering the rectifier
over the power entering the primary side, namely without
including the rectifier efficiency. For the coupling coils, only
the conduction losses exist due to the ESRs of Lp, Ls, Cp,
and Cs. For such resonant networks, the quality factors of the
components are a direct measure of the efficiency. As shown
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in Table VI, the quality factors of the capacitors (QC > 2000)
are much higher than those of the coils (QL = 200). Thus QL

plays a dominate role in the coil efficiency. In the resonant
tanks, an improved power factor leads to a smaller input
current when transferring the same amount of power under
the same input voltage. It reduces conduction losses and in
turn improves the coil efficiency, as shown in Fig. 21.

R

C
O
IL

Fig. 21. Measured coil efficiencies (ηcoil) under different k.

It should be especially noted that the MHz WPT is a
candidate technology for loosely coupled systems, i.e., with
long transfer distance and low coupling coefficient. Fig. 22
shows the experimental results with even lower coupling coef-
ficients (k=0.11, 0.08, and 0.05), which correspond to transfer
distances from 45 mm to 70 mm. Again the capacitors, Cp

and Cs, are optimized using the proposed approach. Similar
to Fig. 20, the average phase deviation is reduced from 21.7◦

to 9.4◦, namely an improved power factor from 0.929 to 0.986.

(a) (b)

Fig. 22. Measured θIN and RIN under even lower k’s. (a) θIN . (b) RIN .

V. CONCLUSION

This paper systematically discusses the influence of the
impedance characteristics of the full-bridge rectifier at MHz
under different compensation topologies, SS, SP, PS, and PP.
With the non-zero rectifier reactance, an undesirable non-zero
phase at the primary input port is shown and explained when
applying the conventional compensations. In order to minimize
this non-zero phase over ranges of the load and coupling,
a design approach is proposed to optimize the primary and
secondary compensation capacitors. In terms of minimizing
the average phase deviation and providing a proper range of

the primary input resistance, the SS topology is shown to be
an attractive one for the discussed 6.78 MHz WPT system.
In the final experiments, the load and coupling coefficient
vary between [10, 100] Ω and [0.11, 0.21], respectively. The
results show that the optimally designed SS compensation can
increase the power factor from 0.916 to 0.982. This effort helps
to improve the power transfer capability of the MHz WPT
system, and also contributes to an enhanced coil efficiency.
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